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WHAT IS HIGH FARMING.

An American farmer of note,
after visiting England and examin-

ing with the critical eye of a practi-
cal and experienced agriculturist
the system pursued there "I am

thoroughly confirmed in my old

faith the only good farmer of our

future is to be the 'high farmer.'
There is a widely prevailing an-

tipathy among the common far-
mers of our country againt of

high farmng, but against not

not only the practice of high farm-

ing, but against the use of the

phrase by agriculturist writers.

This is all wrong, and should be at

once corrected. Through some

misconception of the meaning of
the phrase, and of its application
they have come to believe it

synonymous with theoretical 'book-

fangled notions,' boasted progress,
followed by disappointment and
final failure. This is all an error.

High farming simply means tho-

rough cultivation, liberal manur-

ing, bountiful crops, good feed,
and paying profits therefrom. It
is not strange misconceptions have
arisen in the mind; of doubting
farmers who have been eye wit-

nesses to some of the spreadeagle
experiments of enthusiastic far-

mners, better supplied with money
obtained in a business they knew
how to manage than with'practical
experience on the farm. Bounti-
ful crops and paying profits, of

course are what farmers who are

depending upon the'farm are striv-
ing to obtain ; and every year as

it passes is reconfirmning the opin
ion that profits are small, and will

grow beautifully less where high
farming is not practiced.-Home
& Farm.

How 10 BruI( Coan.-A very
common mistake is made and

much fuel wasted in the mauner
of replenishing coal fires both in
furnaces and grates. They should
be fed with a little coal at a time,
and often ; but servants, to save
time and trouble, put on a great
deal at once, the first result being
that almost all the heat is ab-
sorbed by the newly put on coal,
which does not give out heat un-
til it has become red hot. Hence,
for a while the room is cold, but
when it becomes fairly aglow the
heat is insufferable. The time to
replenish a coal fire is as soon as
the coals begin to show ashes on
their surface, then put on merely
enough to show a layer of black
coal covering the red. This will
soon kindle and, as there is not
much of it, an excess of heat will
not be given out. Many also put
out the fire by stirring the grate
as soon as fresh coal is put on,
thus leaving all heat in the ashes
when it should be sent to the new

supply of coal. The time to stir the
fire is~just when the new coal laid
on is pretty well kindled. This
method of managing a coal fire is
troublesome, but it saves fuel,
ives a more uniform heat, and

nrevents the discomfort of alter-
ations of heat and cold above re-
ferred to.

FRIED CHIcKE.-Put one pint
of cream into a frying-pan large
enough to hold a chicken, and set
it. over a moderate fire until it
begins to color; then lay into it
one chicken, nicely dressed and
cut in joints, and fry until the
under side is nicely browned ;
when the cream acquires a rieb
brown hue dip out enough to
serve as sauce for the dish, and
set it aside to keep hot. Season
the chicken with pepper and salt,
and turn it over in the pan. Let
it brown equally all over. Do
not let the cream burn. When
done lay it upon a flat dish, andJ
pour the cream in the centre.

FREcLEs.-It is quite common

for young people to feei mortifiedin thbe pJossession of freckles, andto try~ lemon juico. borax and

other things to get rid of the

trouble. Those who go much in

the fresh air and sun and are in-

,lne to frekle might about as

.IORsESHOEING IN VARIOUSCOUN-
TRIEs.-In the United States, Eng-
land and France the horseshoer
simply takes the horses foot on

his knee to shoe it. This depends
to some extent on the nature of
the breed of horses, which in some
countries are, on the average,
more shy, aid most of them could
not veil be treated in this way.
Thus in the Netherlands, and in
parts of Germany, the horse is

placed in a narrow stall, where
short chains are attacfed to the
uprights ; then one of these chains
is placed arounti the horse's ankle
and the foot liftcd and tied up to
a couvenient height for the smith
to do his work. In Turkey and
Servia the herse's head is held by
one man, a1other holds the leg on

his arin, while the third operates
on the foot. In Russia the horse
is placed in a square eage made of
rough wooden planks, and is
strapped around ~the belly with
wide leather straps attached to
cross bars of the frame work ; his
head is also safely tied, the foot is
fixed to a stake in the ground and
held by an assistant, while the
smith nails on the shoe.

Clothing.

NEW STOCK
CLOTHING

AND

FURNM8IN( (GOODS
AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices!

IGHT & Jo M .0PPOCK
Respectfully an,iounce to the citizens of

Newberry that they have now in store an

elegant and cheap stock of

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND MYS,
which embraces a large variety of the
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
than ever before offered in this market, and
to which they now invite attention.
They make a specialty i: FINE CLOTH

COATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
&C., an examination of which is only neces-

sary to convince any one of the difference
in prices between this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and

grades, together with* FINE GAITERS
AND SHOES at prices which defy compe-
tition.
Call and make an examination before

purchasing elesewhere, and see if you
cannot save money.

WVRIGHlT & J. W.00PPOI0K,
No. 4 Mollohon Row.
Oct. 4, 40-tf.

iron Works.

00GREE IR0N 0f9RS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHNY ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

MIanufacturer of Steam Engines, saw and
Grist Mills. Gin Gearing, and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery, and Ornamen-
tal Castings for Stores and Dwellings, Pfat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeteries,
ion settees and Arbor Chairs. Also. Birass
Castings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
jSchools, Workshops, etc.
Guarantee -all my work First Class, and

equal to anv. North or South.

e The Works are in charge of HENRY
ALEXAND)ER, Foreman.

. Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker& Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalie, Ma-
hogany and Rosewood Barial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tf MARTIN HARRIS.

A

COUGH, COLD,
b ' gOr Sore Throat,

* REQUIRES

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
A oontinuance for any length of time, causes

irritation of the Lungs, or some chronic Throat
affection. Neglect oftentimes rcsults in some
i'ncurable Lung disease. BROWN'S B3RON-
CHIAL TROOHES have proved their efficacy,
by a test ofmany years, and will almost inva-
riably give immediate relief. Obtain only
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, and do
not take any of the worthless imitations that

may be offered- Dec. 5, -a-4m.-
BARNARD'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
263 KINS STREET, CHARL.ESTON, S. C.
This is one of the largest and finest galle-

ries in the South. New and costly instru-
ments have been obtained; also, line pho-
tographic furn iture and scenic backgrounds.
The work turned out of this Gallery cannot
be surpassed either in finish or faithfulness
ofcopy.
Mr. Barnard has had thirty-four years ex-
perience in the art, and is now prepared to
do all styles of work.
He att'ends personally to all sittings, and

is determined none shall go away dissatis-
fled.
PnICES HAVE B.EEN REDUCED 25 PER CENT.
A large assortment of frames and fittings

for photographs on hand.
Sep. 19, 35-Urm.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The undersigr.ed has made Fire Insur-

ance a study and a profession.
The policies he issues are POLICIES OF

IsNsrrNIY-the Companies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, i;E-

cUSE THIEY CIIAPGE A PROFIT IN THEIR nIUsI-
NEsS.

AllclassesofinsurancewrittenatPAYING RATEs,andnonelower. ASSETSREP'RESENTED,850,000,000~. WM.F.NANCE,Agent. Ot.81,414-tf.

FREH11ARRIVALS.
T~I~ ~~IAfl! UAMDTflIJ

21isccfaneons.

Carmelite Melissa Coraial,
(Eau de Milisse des Carmes.)

300 YEARS' AUAL AL

In Paris Alone,

REPUTATION.
Supported and 9

sustained by the B
endorsement of Royal Letters Pate*t
the m0st elinent Granted as recow
of French Prac- mended by the Parii

titioners. ' A School of medicine.

A SOVEEIGN REIEDY FOR

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH,
AND ALL NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.

Cet the Cenuine. Beware of Imitations.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

General Depot at BOYER'S, 59 Park Place, !%. Y
For sale by Dowie & Moise. WiolvSale
Draggists, Charteiton, S.C. Nov 21 47-'m

s the most genial balsam ever used by
sufferers from guir-ionary disease.
It is coWPo_*ed of herbal productq, which
have a specific effect on tie throat and

lungs: detaches from the air cells all ir-
ritating matter; causes it to be expecto-

rated, and atonce checks the indlammation
which produces the cough. A single dose
relieves the mcst distressing ParoxsSu
soothes nervousnes,;Sand enaxbles the suf-
ferer to enjoy quiet rest at night. Being a

pleasat cordial, it tones the weak stom
ach, and is specially recommended fol

children.

What otherssay abouI
awtt's Expectorant.e
Had Asthma. Thirty Years,

BALTINORE, February 3, 1875-
"I have had Asthma thirty years, and never foun<

a medicine that had such a hapmv effect."
W. F. HOGAN, Charles St

A Child's Idea of Merit
NEW OXLE.XS,JNoVembe'r 11, 1976

"Tutt'sExpectorant is a familiar name in my house
My wife thinks it the best medicine in the world
and the children s.v it is 'nicer than molasse

candy."'NOAH W0ODWARD, 101 N. Poydras St

"Six, and all Croupy."
"I am the mothero& six chiIdre-i; flo them hav

been croupy. WithoutTTtt's Expectorant, I don'
think they could have survived souic of the attacks

It is a mother's blecsing."MARtSTEVENS, Frankfort, Ky
A Doctor's Advice..

"In my practice, I td1vise ar- famnilies to keep Tutt
Expectorant, in sudden emergencius, for coughs
croup$ diphtheria, etc)

T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N. J
Sold by al druggists. Price $1.00. Offlo

35 Xurray Street, New York.

"TE TRaEE IS BY TS FRUIT
"Tutt'sPilis are worth their weight ingo!d."

REV. I. R._SIMPSON, Louisvidle, Ky
"Tutt's Pihis rre a s:ecIalbloscing of the nine

tertcr.tu-y."REV.'F. R. OSGOOD, NewYork

"I have used Tutt'79I ''or torpor of the live:

They are super or to any medicine for biliary dis
orde

P.er,'Attorney at Law, Augusta, Ga
" I have usedI Tutt's aIlve ycars in my family

'They are unequaled for costiveness and biliousness.
F. R. WItSON, Georgetown, Texas

"I have used Tutt's IIliirme with reat benefit.1
W. W. MANN,_Edlior Mobile Registeo

"We sell fifty box's"Tutts Pills to five of al
othrs."-SAYRE & CO., artersville, Ga.
"Tutt's Pills have onlyto be tried, to establisi

their merits. They work like magic.
W. H. BAF'RON, 98 Summer St., Boston

There is no medicinUI>Ve11 adapted to the cur

of bilious disorders as Tutt's Pills."..
JOS. BRUMMEL, Richmond, Virginia

AND A T~TD MORE.

od bt druqgists. 25 cents a~box. OQic
35 3l5urray Street, Kew York.

H!GH- TESTIMONY.'
FROM THE PACIFIC JOURNAL.

has been madebyn1).iTT. o ew York,
which restores youthful beauty to the hair.
That eminent chemist has succeeded in
producing a Hair Dye which Imitates
nature to perfection. Old bachelors may
now rejoice."
Price $1.00. Of]ice 35 MZurray' St.,
New York. Sold by all druggists.

Mar. 14, 1877-1l-1y.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be0 no doubt of the gencra]

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection of all malt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lzethe products of the brewery ? Some

years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer fromn a dozen dlifferent
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. [t is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Coculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dog-button, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectabe substances
found in beer! There are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
dro'ned at once in one of his own vats.
heBritish Parliament passed a law to pre-

vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
themto be such, or shall sell or deliver to
anyperson on account of, or in trust for, any
uhbrewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
calledby the name of or sold for coloring,
fromwhatever material the same may be
made;or any material or preparation other
han unground brown malt, for the darken-
ng the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
raiisof paradise, Guinea pepper, or opium,
orany extract or preparation of molasses, or
anyarticle or preparation to be used in worts
beerfor or as a substitute for malt or hops;
andifany druggist shall offend in any ofthese

particulars, sr.ch preparation, &i:., shall be
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
xcise,and the person so offending shall for-
feitfive hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and
brewerswere brought 1o grief, and yet, the
practice continues. Unless the American

'ublic are ready to admit the immaculate
purityand innocence of American brewers,
theymust be content, while drinking their

beer,to cherish the belief that they are at tihe
smetime guzzling some narcotic poison or

dmaig medicine. In view of the unpre-
cdented growth of the harley crop; of the

greatincrease of the number of malsters and

brwr;of the vast unknown quantities ofber thaae drunk in every city and almosteverytownon the continent, it is the dictateof soundwisdom that the attention of legis-latorsshouldbe called to the subjet of theadulterationof our m:hlt liquors, and severe

penaltiesshould be inflicted as a preventive."

JOHN C. SEEGERS' UEERI is pure and reliabeFeb.28,9-tf.

Mar<i

JON
South-West Corne

COLUM

Always has

Building Hardware,
Meohanic:

IN THIS ST

Cu iriage and Wagon Building and Trimnn
Packing and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Mac

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window

AGRICULTUR.
i?low Iron, Plow Steel, Plow Chains,
Shoes, St4el Turning and Bull Tougue I
Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes. I

which are sold at greatly reduced:
All Orders-accompatied with the

prompt and careful attention.

Clolisi

JD . E
Columbia, S. C.

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT

0]
EVER RECEIVED IN

FINE BUSINESS SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS,

Gentlemen's Furniq
Caps, Trunks, V

Give me a Call, and E:

Under Coluibia
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

FALL, 1877.

K I "N ARI

TilE LARGEST CLOTIl
FINEST READY-MADE
HIEADQUTARTERS FOR TIlE LATES

G00
TIlE BEST UNLXiUNDR!ED SHIRTS

'ENGLISH DOG SKIN GLOVI
ENGLISH HA]

THE CELEBRh
The best fitt

ORbERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM
your measure lere and have the Clothi
have the very latest style and fashiion.

NECK WEAR, STY
Goods sent anywhcre C. 0. D., sub,

,Oct. 3i, 40-3m.

TO TI]
My customers know that I have hereto

in style, quality and prices.
The time has come when these good

North and WVest.
I do not go backwards, but continun

styles. I have made reductions in pricer
in your hands a Price List that will help

I respectfully invite you to call and<
elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive

It would make the list too large to di
room, Parlor Suites, D)ining Room, Offica
Dwarf Libraries, and Book Cases, manuf
a few of the prices of goods kept by me.

No charge for drayage or packing.
Thanking you for past favors,

G. V. DeGR.
Oct. 81, 187-44-1y-

DAY, TANNAHILL & C
225 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga

DEALERS IN

BT..TG-GIES,
C Oach Material, Belting

LEATHER AND SHOE RINDINI
Children's Carriages.

of all Grades on hand, and made to orde
Best Material at Lowest Prices.

SADDLER3I
In full assortment.

WHIPS, BUGGY UMBRELLA
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Orders promptly filled at Bottom pricci
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

LEGAL BLANKS.
The following Blanks are kept on h:

and for sale at the Newberry IIEnAI.n offi
Gonveances Real Estate.
Mortgage ""

"Personal Property.
Commitments.
Execution Against Property.
Sheriff's Bond for Money.
Warrants of Arrest.
Recognizanice to Prosecute or Testify.
Summons for Relief.

" " Money Demand.
"in Civil Action.
"ini Probate Court.

"in Partition.Search Warrants.Subpo:'na Tickets.For sale at UERALD OFFICEJan. 2, 1-tf.

An oonk or Artic]

!Ware, #'c.!I.nDIAL,C
Main and Taylor Streets,

BTIAl, S. C.,

EllIN GEERA II1R1WIRE,
the largest variety of

House-Furnishing Goods,
:' Tools, Etc.,
TE, AND ALSO HAS

jug Material, Circular Saws, Guimers, Belting,
:hinery Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
Glass, Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.
kL IMPLEMENTS,
P'ire, Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse and Mule
'lows, Cotton Sweeps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts,
Wagon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain
las the agency for the celebrated and superior

SPLOWS,
rices;also Castings for same of all kinds.

Money or satisfactory City References-will have
Oct. 24, 43-3m.

andie I(ats.

?STI 1*,
Under Columbia Hotel,

REDUCED PRICES, THE FINEST

Imum ING
THIS CITY, CONSISTING OF

BROADCLOTH SUITS,
Boy's and Youth's CLOTHING

-AND-

hing Goods, Hats and
alises and Umbrellas.
uaininethe Stock for yourself.
PS TIN ,

Hotel, Columbia, S. C.

FALL, 1877.

& WILEY,
1BIA., S. 0.

NG 10ESE IN COLUMBA11!
CLOTHING IN THE CITY.
AND MOST STYLISHI HATS.

DYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE.
EVER OFFERED IN TIS CITY FOR 'T5e.

JFHOSE,
{GLIi CLOTH GLOVES,

BROADWAY SILK HAT.

LTED STAR SHIRT,
ng shirt in the market.
WORK, sample of goods on hand. We will take

ngmade in New York, by this arrangement you

LISH AND VERY CHEAP.
jectto inspection.

MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

eriture.
O IPTBELIC.

AIGUSTA. GA., AUGUsT 1, 187-
foreledthe "FURlN1TUIlm" trade of the South,

canbe purchased as cheap from ime as in the

1yraise the standard of my goods, and add new
wherever possible, and spared no expense to place
you to purchase goods.

amine my stock and prIces bcfdre purchasing
L muchattention as if given in person.

~scribe and copy all the dlifferent prices of Bed-
Standing, Parlor anid Ladies' Desks, Secretaries.

cturedby me, and therefore, this list contains only

I remain, yours respectfully,

AF, Augusta, Ga.

0., 1878.ain
Eclectic Mgzn

OF

IFOREIGN L.ITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART,

(TIIIRITY-FOURTII YEARI.)

The ECLECTIC reprints monthly from all
the foreign Quarterlies,Rleviews, Magazines,
andI Jouirnals, their choicest contents, in-
cluding ESSAYS, SCIENTIFIC P'APERs, BIO-
GRAPHiCAL SKETCHEs, TALES. STOIES, and
Pos.us. The field of selection is very large,
and It is believe(l that the ECLECTIC pre-2sents a greater variety and higher standard
of Literature than any periodical that (Ie-
pends exclusively upon home talent.
A knowledge of the current literature of

other countries is indispensable to all who
wouldl keep pace with the progress of the
age ; and the ECLECTIC offers the best oppor-
tunity for obtaining this knowledge at a
nmodlerate price.
Jn General Literature such writers as

Right lHon. W. E. Gladstone, .James Anthony
ofFroude, Matthew Arnold, Charles Kingsley,

Francis Power Cobbe, Leslie Steplien, .Ar-
thur He]l?s Al fred Tennyson, Thomas
IIughes, William Black, Mrs. Oliphant,
SThomas Hardy, Trgeneiff, William Morris,
- 3iMiss Thackeray. and others equally eminent
are represented ini its pales.
In Science, the best artices of such think-

er*s and writers as Profs. Huxley and Tyn-
dl, Richai-d Proctor, B. A.. Prof. Owen, Dr. -

S w. B. Carpenter, Max Muller, J. Norman
a Lockyer, St. George Mivart, E. 13. Taylor,

andl others, are given.
The ECLECTIC offers its readers the best

serial stories. togetlherwith the shortstories
.for which the English magazines have IL

high andl deserved reputation.
.Its Editor-ial D epartmnent comprise Liter-
eairy Notices (dealing with curent home
books), Foreign Literary Notes, Science,
ad' Art (summuarizing bieilly the new (iS-
coeries andl achievements in this tield),
mdandvarieties (consisting or choice extracts
c:from21new b)ooks and foreign journals.)
Each number contains a Fine Steel En-
graving-usually a portrait-executed in the
best manner.
TER.Uis.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy

one. ear, $5; two copies, $9; ive copies,
2.'Trial subscr-iptions for three months,

$1. The ECLECTIC and any $i Magazine to
one address, $5.
SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.'
The publisher takes p)leasuIre in announc-

iig that he has made arrangements which
enable him to furnish to every subscriber t
to the ECLECTIC (for one dollar in addIition C
to the regular subserip)tioni price) a large
and( fine steel engraving. entitled "1HIGH-

LAD PETS."This engraving is from one of Landseer'smost celebrated paintings, and represents aHighland girl sur-rounded by a group) offawns, which she is feeding, while her -yo- iohrhlsasaeypi fates
,)O)ltingrtrohoSatlypaiorofters.

'hie0laeis1x7icispit(pobhavythe rphy)eof smekn
fome

piei 5IThe)lsieof-theplateisofa2nyhsproom.thed- neuavypatetipaengimaing
a piebtmwefusuital orl te subcrietoftyEoomLECIreulaAdrieos, enravn is$,btw

frih it 'tosbcietot,he ECLEC

TIC. Address,

.lliscellaiteous.

HOPE FOR ALL!
Consumption is generally supposed to be an

1curable disease. Why'? Because medical
nen, who of all others should have been the last
;o encourage such an unphilosophical and dan-
terous assumption. have insisted upon and pro-
>agated it with a persistency which seems al-
nost incre(iible in the light of science and of
ruth. We used the term 'dangerous' advisedly,
or what en be more depressing and injurious
;o the consumptive than brooding over the idea
-founded solely upon the fiat of his physician-
hat his malady is mortal, and that the utmost
hat can be done for hint is to render his exit
rom this world as easy as possible. Such mel-
1choly and hopeless reflection a% this belief en-

,enders among coii--umptive patients, does as

nluch, if nut more, to hasten their departure for
;he land of shadows, as the tubercles in t'seir
ungs. Away with such a hopeless theory.
[lappily the GREAT MASTERS OF MEDICINE
iave entered their protet against it and confuted
>y the most positive testimony the monstrous
klacy. Dangerous as pulmonary phthisis is,

ts terrible ravages may be stayed and the lungs
estored to a sound condition even after suppu-
ation has taken place. Every experienced sur-

geon knows that post mortem examinations of
iged persons who have died in the ordianry
:ourse of nature have repeatei!ly di!alosed the
traces of pulmonary ulcers entirely cicatrized.
rhe argument, theref)re. against the pcssibilityof healing a pulmonary abscess because the im-
ruediate seat of the disease cannot be reached,
has not a leg to6taud upon. Over fifty instances
ofthe discovery of cicatrized ulcers in the lungs

have been recorded by the medical faculty of
Paris. and such eminent authorities as Revinus,
Malphighi. Du Haen and scores ofothers, French,
English and German, might easily be cited to
prove their certain curability.
To treat any malady rationally its character
nd morbid influence must be known. The dis-
secting knife has disclosed all the internal char-
acteristics of consumption. We know that tu-
bercles in the lungs -vary in size from granules
smaller than a pin's head to that of a large bean.
These develop into open ulcers technically
known as vomical which afterwards spread ovei
a surface several inches in diameter. Their sec
are filled with a yellow, greenish, grayish mattei
generally vcry offensive. The membrane itselj
is greatly inflamed, and the ends of the pulnmona
ry artery and vein connecting with the diseased
parts are clogged with vitiated and puruleni
mucus. Death must ensue either from suffoca-
tion or hemorrhage if speedy relief is not obtain.
ed. it is obvious that something is requires
which will enable the suiferer to raise and ejec,
the poison rankling in his lungs, and chokini
the air passages, and which will also allay th(
grievous irritation of the inflamed parts. N
preparation known to materia medica accom
plishesthis double object so effectually and speed

,yas HOLLOWAY'S COUGR CURE AND LUN
BALSAM. That incomparable remedy loosen
and liquifies the poisonous and fbetid accumula
tions in the lungs and bronchim, subdues wit)
wonderfal rapidity the inflammation of the dis
eased parts, and prevents the possibility of hem
rrhage. At the same time it tones and strength

ens the muscles of the throat and enables then
to throw off the vitiated matter without strain

ing. The transcendent merit of HOLLOwAY'l
CoUGH CURE AND LUNG BALSAM is the thor
oughness with which it does its work. Its im
mense superiority to the multitude of officina
and proprietary medicines, designed for a sim
lar purpose, which have preceded i,, lies in th
fact that it is an ABSOLUTE ERADICANT of pu
monary and throat disenses, while they at th
best were merely palliations. It is not alon
that the preparation dislodges the pulmoni
virus, it possesses balsamic properties peculiarl:
adapted to socthe the lacerated lung, while b.
its tonic operations it greatly fcilitates and has
tens the healing process. As a preventive HOL
LOwAY'S COUGH CURE AND LUNG BALSAM
equally efficacious. Coughs, especially the dr;
hacking coughs which are so common, are terri
bly fruitful sources of consumption. The sul
ferer at first has a feeling of rawness in th
throat. tightness across the chest, then danger
ous inflamniation sets in, which may give rise t

hemorrtage or the formation of vomical, if it I
not speedly checked and the cough loosened
HOLLoWAY'S COUGH CURE AND LuNG B.&LSA2
accomplishes this with a degree of promptitud
and certainty which astonishes the patient. N
type of throat, luug or bronchial disturbane
can resist its curative influence. Itovercome
the most obstinate forms of this class of disor
drs. and breaks up at once the most violet
paroxysmsofcoughing. All its ingredients ar

pur!v vegetable. Some ofthem are culled frot
sources entirely new to pharmacy, anid all ar
possessed of properties of marvelous remedis
eficacy. I he unsolicited testimonials which il
proprietors have been constantly receiving sinc
its introduction to the public, from persons wh
have experienced or witnessed its wvonderfull
beneficial effects, fully justify the belief that:
must, ere long. become the STANDARD AMER
CAN SrEcrFtc For.ALL DISEASES OF THE Th

SPI AToRIY ORGANS.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None genuine un!ess the signatures ofJ. IIA3
oCK aind G. ID. DAVIS as ageats for the Unitn

Stsfes. are fcund oni the wrapper. A handson
teward willhe givent to any one rendering suc
info:tirnton a< inav leadt to the dtectio,n ni' at

v'iii'.g the saint'. knowing themt to bespuriou
'-.old :tt the inauufac:ory at l'rofe ssorI lo

Lowx & Co., New York. amd by all resllectab
drugits antd dealers in medicine. threugl:o
tLe~civ'ilizeda world, S1 per iBottle.
Dec 5. 49-1y. eowv

VICK'S
IU USTRATED MONTHL.Y MASAZ~iNE,

Each Number continsTity-:wo P'ages
reading, many fine Wood Cut Ilnst'rin
ndI one Colored Plate. A beamui'ul Gar'd.
Magazine, printed on elegan t papcir.:ad l'
of information. In English and Germa:
Price, SI 25 a y'ear: Five copies 8.00.
V~iCK'S 1-'LOWER AND VEGETABLE GA'

DEN, 50 cents in paper covers; in elegal
coth covers $1.00.
VICK'S CAT'ALOGUE,-300 illustration

on!'. 2 eents.
.'lress, J.AMES V'ICK, Riochester', N.

VICK'S
L i;strated Priced Catalogue.
Seventy-five' nages-300 Il!zstratims, wit

Descriptions of'thou<ands of' the best Fliowe
and Vegetables in the world, and the we

to grow thema-all for a Two Cent poiSta
stamp. Printed inGer'man and English.
VICE'S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GA1

DEN, 50 certs in paper covers; in elegat
loth cover's, 1.00.
VICE's IL~LUsTRATED MONTHLY MAGA

ZINE.-32 pages fine Illustrations, :ifl( Col
red Plate in every number. Price $1.25
year; Five copies for $5.00.
Address, JAMES VlCK, Rochester, N. 3

VICK'S
Flower and Vegetable Garden

is the most beautiful work of the kind in th
world. It contains nearly 150 page<, hur
dteds of fine llustrationa, and six Chrom,
Piates of Flower.s, beatifully drawn an<
colored from nature. Price 50 cents ing>ape
covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. Printed 11
German and English.
VICK'S II,.LU'sTRATET) MONTHLY MAGA

ZINE,-32 pages fine Illustrations, and Colo
redPatc in every number. Price S2 25
yer:Five copies for S.5.00.

VIC'S CATALOGUE,-300 Illustrations
only2 centIs.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y

VICK'S
FLOWER and1 VEGETABLE SEEDS

replanted by:a million people in America.
See Vi cx's CATALOGG.E,--300 liustr'ations:ynly 2cents.
VIC's ILLUSTRATED) MONTHLY MAk

cNE,-32 pales, fine ill|ugfrationtS, and Col
redPlate in each numbher. Price S'I.25 a

rear:Five copies for $5.00.
VICKs FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GAR'

)EN,50cents in paper covers; wi.jh elegant
:lothcover $1.00.

All my publications are printed in English
mdGerman.

Address, JAMIES VICK, Rochester, N. .Y.
Jan. 2, 1-4t.

AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Corer Broad & Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, GA.

Has been thoroughly Renovated, Remod-
led, and Newly Furnished.
It is located in the centre of business.
~elegraph Office in the Hotel Building, Ex-
ress Office in the same block. Post Offiee
nly one block off. All other public con-
eniences close at hand.
TheOffice of the Ulotel will be open during

henight,and guests will be received, or

aledat any hour.

W. M. MOORE, Proprietor.

RATES OF BOARD, $2.00 PER DAY.Oct 31.44-3m.[A)PTON ILOUJSE,MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

,n n a T Eom nnennTmonn

LANGRY RTS.,
U U so

st161~RISTE ETsP

F1
.

.di
.:rt '10'.n is caLled to t h fol<.wing si:

hoic li! of1 LaAdiies anG11ner1r
Ii n:-z prices below coni t..iioln . .1ur
Ia.l"e-mad from the wat umin::, S,
, p op-ratori. .\I ordors p ,Iop ly

xceied :n< satisfaction guaranteed or

mon41' y rcfui"id. tIr
LAMES' 1"ICE LiST.

CHEmsE. O
P1lin (en.iSe Good Cotton. 0 -. B
3 row vorilei imtnds.good cottol. - o .

3 row 'orded or yoke band. Wausiutta B

cotton. -. 00
Tukl yoke. 'Fruit' cotton, 1 0
llamburg edge and insert ing.'Frnit'(-ot- W

rab'eurged;c and inserting tucked P
1ront. 'Frit' cotton, beauuli, - b

Einbr-(- i:,i.r :%nd tucks. ex. filne( ctton, 2 H)
Edg 1ndpuidr-. extza line Cotton, - 4)

NIGHT WRC-SSES.
Goo-'d c l,l yoke Tmeked, - -1c1 V
GOO<.1 otl on, tickit yke. - 1 a
Gotild cotton, tticked vke andl edginig. 2 UO
Good eotLonl, Lt.cked and inseriing yoke
Wainsutta cotton, tucked yoke, - 2 co

tood Cotton, ad !and tucks, - - O
Gotol o[ lon. ru111e:iul inecs. - --1 a1

Goo'i cotton. lenifl ani three t1w1ks - 6 k" a
Ex"ra file cotton, tucks and edge, - 1 00 G

LASDIEEXtIRTS.
G t1cks :utI lh1mi.1. line cotton. - 0 75
I0 tuviiz : d hem,:in( co1ton. - -1 o
Tuclks al! ilonneic, ii;'! cotton. - 2 25*
1.on<itsd:le callbric. G tucks. - - - 1 01 9
Elegant -kirts. 15 tuks, line cotton, 1 20 d

TOILET SACQUES.
Cambric, -- $1, 1.5, $1-50, $2 and $2 50

CORSET COVERS.
CaMhri. with edge, - - - - 1 00
Extra, with edge and puiffs. - - - 35
Superior. edging and inserting, 00
We manufacture, in addition to the above, b

a variety of styles that space will not per. tl
mit their insertion, Linen Goodis, Aprous, M
Children's Gools and Infants' Robes. ti
To measure for Chemise. send length of

.band and around ,ieevc, also lengtii. For C

Night .)-vsss, I-ngth of dress, SlI(ve. r

rouid tile bust and neck. For Ladies' p
DrawerS. arouw1!l fhe- Wai6l. and length. Fir
Toilet Saclues. same as Night Dresses. For
.Corset Cove rs, around the waist and bust.

GENTLEMENS' PRICE LIST.
SilIRTS of all Linen fro. $3.00M to $5.00.
SHIRTS of Wsiimstita L. C., extra

fiine Linen fronts, -.-.-.-..2 50 ca.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., fine
Linen fronts. - - - - 2 00 ca.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
. Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 ea.
SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., Linen q

front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ca.
PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long
7 Cloth and fine Linen front, finish-
ed except button holes and gus-
sets. bands on sleeve, - - 1 00 en.

-JEANS DRAWERS, from 50 cents to 1 00 ea.
CANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to 1 '5 ca.

To measure for Drawers, send length of
inside seam. and around the waist.
a

- Directions for measuring sent on ap-
plication. Nov. 21, 47-4;m.

Ayer's Ague Cure,

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent
SFever, Chill Fever, Bemittent Fever,
DuThmb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever,
I&c., and indeed all the affections which
Sarise from malarious, marsh, or mias-
Smatic poisons.

This is a compound remedy, prepared with
escientific skill from vegetable ingredients, which
irarely fails to cure the severest cases of Chills

and Fever and the concomitant disorders. Such
-a remedy the necessities of the people in malari-
ous districts demand. Its great superiority over

any other medicine yet discovered for the cure
of Intermittents is, that it.contains no quinine or
Smineral, and those who take it arc free from
Sdanger of quinism or any injurious effects, and
arc as healthy after using it as before. It has
ubeen extensively employed during the last thirty
Syears in the treatment of these distressing dis-
orders, and so unvarying has been its success1
that it has gained the reputation of being infalli- i
rble. It can, be safely recommended as a sure t
remedy and specific for the Fever and Ague of
,the West, and the Chills and Fever of the
South, which, once broken up by it, do not
.rcturn until the disease is again contracted. 1

The great variety of disorders which arise
from tihe irritation of this poison, such as Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, IIeadache,
UBlindness, Toothache, Earache, Ca- I
tarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Splenic
YAffections, Hysterics, Pain in the Bow- v
els, Colic, Paralysis, and derangement of r

the Stomach, all of which become intermittent e

or periodical, have no speedier remedy than
AY-ER'S AGUE CURE, which cures them all alike,
and protects the system from future attacks. As e

a preventive, it is of immense service in those S

communities where Fever and Ague prevails,
as it stays tile development of the disease if taken
On the first approach of the prenmonitory symip-
tomls. Travellers and temporary residents are

thus enabled to defy these disorders, and few
will ever suffer if they avail themselves of the

protection this remedy affords.

eFor Liver Complaints, arising from G
torpidity, it is an excellent remedy; it stimulates I

this organ into healthy activity, and produces 1:
many remarkable cures where other medicinesC
fail-.

Prepared by Dr. i. C, Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, r

LOWEL;L, MASS.
BOLD BY ALL DRt:GGIsTs EVERYWUERE.a

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH THETLIVER 1;
MUST BE KE,PT TN ORLDER. p:

DR gtHARTIC

*FORDISEAES DsPREsA4

UIVERSTOMAC[H CLEARS THlE4 .L
% 8&BOWELS '

a .ExiaV C

For Pamnpieacddress Dit. SAxiol, New York.
Sep. 12, :7-ly.cow.

r 11ou can't get gold you can get
IT reei1cnbacks. We need a person
U .mm evecry town to take subscrip- to

tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11- w
lustrated fanmily pub)lica:tionl in the world. Y
Any one can become a successful agent. m

The most elegant wvorks of art given free to w

subscribers. The prie is so low that al- in
most everybody sub)scrib)es. One agent re- d:
ports making o'ver Si5.1 in a week. A lady i
agent rep)orts taking over 400) subscribers in ca
ten days. All who engage make money ar
fast. You can devote all your time to the th~
business, or only youtr spare tinme. ou Al
n-ed not be away from hmome over night. ia
You can do it as w~ell a:s of hers. Full par- -

ticulars, directions and terms free. Ele
gant and1 expensive Outfit free. If you
nt profitable work send us your address ~

at once. It costs nothingi to try tihe busi-
ness. No one who engznges fails to make
great paty. Address --Tlhe P'eople's Journal,''
Portlandl, Maine. 33-ly

NOIEIToNheTravEligPblc.

ToteTaein8ulc
The un.der.signed would res.pectfully' In-

form hi:; frienhds and the general publbe,
tha -eha opned BOARDING HOUSE to,

ifalioggery and Binding.-

E. R. STOKES
HAS just opened, in the new and baud-
me building immediately epposie the
1enix ofimce, on Main street, a complete
ock of

STAT1ONERY,
)mprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
! sizes, qualities and of every description;
at Papers of Cop, Demy, Doxble-Cap, Me-
un, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
ces, which will be sold in any quantity, or
anufact-ured into Bl;nk Books of any size,
id ruled to aiy pattern, and bound in any
yic, at short iotice.

E1NVELOPES
iendless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
Is.

BLANK BOOKS
f every variety, Memorandum and Pass
ooks, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
ooks, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCI1ITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will
ad a coin plete stock of materials for their
ie. Drawing Paper, tn sheets and rolls,
ristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
aper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
)xcs, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
f every description; a great variety of con-
mient and useful articles for both Teachers
ad Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port>lios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
riety of -

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, * most elegant stock of Gold Pens
nd Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
oods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
nd Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
amMon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ing Cards, and everything usually kept In a

'irst Class Stationery House,
Vhich the subscriber intends this shall be.
le will still conduct his BINDERY and
LANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
IfR-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
a, been in successful operation for over
irty years in this State, and to which berill continue to devote his own personal at
,ntion. His stock will be kept up full and
omplete, and his prices will be found always
.asonable, and he hopes to have a share of
atronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phonix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
UCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PAR'ER,
Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

EARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Having bought the ENTIRE STOCK

>f the IIarness and Saddle Manufactory of
Jessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
)arcd to do all kihds of work in this line.
klso will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
;ADDLES, ke., HARNESS LEATHER,
50LE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
:f the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
mad all work done to order

it Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

GIL1MORE & CO.,
Attorneys *'t Law,

Successors to chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

129 P. Street, Washington, D. C.
Americani aul Foreign Patents'

Pater.ts prccured in all coiu:tries. NOFEES IN
oDvacI-:. NochaLge unie-s the pater.t is grant-
d. No fees for mnaking prelimina.ry examina-
ions. No additional fees for obtaining and
onducting a rebe.rl:g. Special attentilon given
o Interference Cases b'efare the Patent Of!!ce,3xtensions before Congress. Inufringemnen t Suits
a difi'erent States, and all litigation pertaining
o Invenitions or Patents. SEsND sTAMP FOE
'AJPH LET OF sIxTY PAGEIS.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of theInited States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
aissioners of 'Alabama Claims, .Southern Claims
:omnm:ssion andI al! sorts of war claims before
ihe Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OPFICEn.s. sotDIEnIS and SAII.onS of the inte
rar, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled -tn.
aoney from the Government, ot which they
ave nio knowledge. Write full history of ser-
ice, and state amount of pay and bounty
eceived. Enclose stemp, and a full reply, after
lamination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All opuicnns, sotDIEIs and sAItonls wound-
d, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
ightly, can obtain apension, many now receiy-2g pensions are entitled toan Increase. Send
tamp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
[Ining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
rosecuted before the General Land Ofiice andsepartment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warmats.
The last Report of the Commissioners of th(
enmeral Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres ofiounty Lend Warrants outstanding. These were:sued under acts of 1855 and prior acts, We pay
ish for them. Send by registered letter. Where
signmeUnts are imperfect we give instructions>perfect them.
Each department of our business is conductediaseparate bureau, under the charge of expe-lenced lawyers ar.d clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
re auspended from practice before the Pension
ad other ofiices each year. Claimants whosettorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-gitously furnished with full information and
roper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
irreturn postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & CO.,
.0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,* November 24,1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
mee in the responsibility and fidelity of the
aw, Patent and Collection IIeuse of Giilmore &

a.,ofths it.G EORG E H. B. WHITE.
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank )
Dec. 18, 50tf

is not eas.ily earned in these times,
but it catn be made in three months
by any one of either sex, in anyaapairt of the country, who is willing

work steadily at the' employment that
furnish. $:c6 per week in your own town.
m needl not be away from home over
ght. You canLf give your whole time to the
ork. or only your spare moments. We
tre agents who atre ;uaking over $20 per
LV. A.ll who engage at once can make
oney fast. At the present time money
.nno,t be made so easily and rap)idly at
ty other business. It costs nothing to try
c business. Terms and $5 Outfit free.
Idress at onCe, iH. IIL LuTr & Co.. Port-
ad, Maine Aug 1,:31-1y*

FOUTZ's
ORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

wi eueo r etDsaeday 9 19-ly. reet isas.egers1-'.vsfnint er

Thersinc.innat i
" nzua:ktiBeeas-Tihn nocmnhe Cincinnati

,imhnan:uneerio tbut Ciauheratdi'o longer pu.~c. lint. otlulterated


